picket chair

use with: accent tables

product details: see backside

shipped knocked down
some assembly required

black: color code BL
cloud: color code CW
leaf: color code LG
apple: color code AR
driftwood: color code DW
navy blue: color code NB
sky: color code SB
sunset: color code OR
charcoal: color code CG

100% recycled HDPE

loll designs.com
picket chair

SKU: PK-LBS-(color code)

dimensions:
width: 21.25” (53.7cm)
depth: 29.75” (75.4cm)
height: 30” (76.3cm)

weight:
35 lbs (15.9kg)

280 reclaimed milk jugs

shipping dimensions: 30” × 20” × 6”
shipping weight: 41 lbs (18.6kg)

picket chair

SKU: PK-LBST-(color code)

dimensions:
width: 18.5” (47.0cm)
depth: 30.75” (78.1cm)
height: 31.75” (80.7cm)

weight:
36 lbs (16.3kg)

288 reclaimed milk jugs

shipping dimensions: 30” × 6” × 30”
shipping weight: 41 lbs (18.6kg)